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KEIZAI-RONSO (The Economic Review)
(An Academic periodical maghzine  Japanese i sued monthly) 
by the Kyoto University Economic Society.
Vol. 87, No. 1 Jan., 1961
How to Analyse the Disintegration of the Peasantry in Japa •c•c H . Horie 
At Blook Farm •c•c F. Hozumi 
Moral Philosophy of Shaftesbury (1) •c•c T . Hirai 
Prefectual Assemblies in Japanese Democratic Movement of  Meiji-era •c•c S . Naito 
Early British Liners and Mail Subsidy Policy (1) •c•c H . Yamada 
On the Method of the Political Economy of Socialism •c•c T. Kamijima
Vol. 87, No. 2 Feb., 1961
The Role of Confucian and Western Learnings in the Modernization of Japan •c•c Y. Horie 
The Lncome-Doubling Program and Public Lnvestment (2) •c•c Y. Shima 
Moral Philosophy of Shaftesbury (2) •c•c T. Hirai
Vol. 87, No. 3 Mar., 1961
Economic Development and Planning •c•c M . Kihara 
Accounting for Accelerated Amortization in Japan •c•c S. Takatera 
Early British Liners and Mail Subsidy Policy (2) •c•c H . Yamada 
The Monopoly of the Nagahama Silk-Crape industry by the Hikone han 
and the Activities of Kabu-nakama in the Tokugawa Period •c•c Y . Mishima
Vol. 87, No. 4 April, 1961
Realistic Bigining of Political Economy •c•c T
. Yoshimura 
Daniel Defoe and Book-Keeping •c•c S . Takatera 
On the theory of State-Monopoly Capitalism by Kurt Zieschang •c•c J
. Ikegami 
The Agrarian Legislation of the English Revolution •c•c Y . Ozaki
Vol. 87, No. 5 May, 1961
Macro-Economic Analysis of C. I. F. Prices (1) •c•c S
. Sawa 
Prefectural Assemblies in Japanese Democratic Movement of Meiji-era (2) •c•c S
. Naito 
Kostentheorie and Price Theory •c•c T
. Yamada 
The Role of Internal Financing in the Structure of 
Financial Oligarchy in the U. S. A. •c•c S . Kaneda
Vol. 87, No. 6 Tune, 1961
Theory of the Family-Size-Farm in Western Germany R
. Yamaoka 
Macro-Economic Analysis of C. I. F. Prices (2) •c•c S . Sawa 
At Blook Farm •c•c F
. Hozumi 
The Historical characters of Prussian Mining Policy in Upper-Silesia •c•c E . Hizen
